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HELP WANTED,AMUSEMENTS.AT CAMP NIAGARAadministration of the country’s affaire 

was highway robbery. In the face of 
this declaration Mr. Borden cited the 
fact that from 1899 to 1903 the total 
taxes collected were 3204,348,000, while 
from 1892 to 1896 they were only $138,- 
652,000, or an increase in the five years 
of $65,796,000. "And thin,” said Mr. 
Borden, “the hon. gentleman attempts 
to answer with high rage, sneers and 
more or less senseless epithets. Has 
he no other answer to make to the lact 
that under the present government 
there has been an average annual in
crease of taxation of $13,159,000?" Mr. 
Borden pointed out that in 1878 the tax 
per head was $3.13, in 1893 it was $4.26 
and in 1903 it had grown to $8.87. Taxa
tion per head had increased 37 per cent, 
since 1896, while the expenditure had 
increased 62 per cent.
Attitude Toward British Preference

% -T» RICKMAKER8, PRESSMEN, SET. 
H ters and laborers.- Construction Com. 
pany, Limited, 114 Manning Chambers.M A 8ESW«8&73.

MR. CHARLES m the new comedy

GRAND%Continued From Fnge 1.“GET CLASS BY 
ITSELF

rri BACHER WANTED—HOLDING SEC. 
JL ond clsss certlfleat*;. state salary and 
experience. R. Helse. Gormley, Ont.HAWTREY TIME is MOUE!Corps. Major Miller of the 23rd, who 

broke a small bone in his ankle thru 
a fall from his horse on Monday night, 
is quartered at the Queen’s Royal and 
is doing well.

The arrival of a company of the 17th 
Haldlmand Rifles in nondescript array 
furnished some amuoementt, as well as 
some sarcastic remarks by the staff otn- 
cers on the dilatoriness on the part of 
Ottawa In not supplying uniforms in 
time for camp, as promised. ^The band 
of the 37th, is made up of Indians, as 
were also several of the campantes 
which were full strength, and them 
military appearance was commented

0IA feature of this year’s camp is the 
: presence of all the regimental bands, 
which add much to the enjoyment. Las.

' year only one band was in attendance. 
To-morrow the camp settles into regu
lar routine with reveille at 5.30.

Ih’eerly a Famine.
The men in camp came near to hav

ing to spend a hungry Sunday owing 
to the non-arrival of the day's beef ra
tion from Toronto. For a time it look
ed as if the camp would have to choose 
between keeping Lent out of season, or 
resorting to the use of emergency ra
tions. Sergeant Wickson of the army 
service corps, however, solved the diffi
culty. Without waiting for authority 
from either the G.O.C. or the minister 
of militia, he went, sans red tape, to 
Niagara’s popular butcher, T. F. Best, 
who supplied the camp last year, and 
persuaded him to fracture the Lord’s 
Day act by slaughtering a prime steer 
early Sunday morning. By 10 a.m. ihe 
beef was delivered and the trouble was

rd

THE Wit» a Programme of fashionable Yaudev lle>!*•
rpO HAUL BRICK, PERMANENT 
_1_ work, country teams preferred. Con. 
siructlon Company, Limited, 114 Manning 
Chambers.
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-THIS APT. AT 8.30-
It is quite true FERROL is .in 
emulsion of COD LIVER Oil, 
and a particularly good one 
at that. But It combines Iron 
and Phosphorus with the oil, 
and these are just what are 
needed to make the emulsion 
perfect, and they are just what 
all other emulsions lack.

NOTION” As You Like It xxr ANTED — AT ONCE — SMART 
W youth for mailing room. Apply be- 

fore O.uo a.m. or after 6.00 p.ra., to J. Gor
don, World office.

if'

-THIS BVG. AT 8.16-
You must wear 
Sovereign Brand 
Clothing and “get 
it” to-day.
Custom made, fit
ted in ten minutes 
with a range of 
prices from

MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM£ X*r ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
W know strike still on In Hamilton. 

Settlement of seme will be announced 
over my signature only. For information 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton.

lendid company of
WoodlandBen Greet %aye re.FERROLDiscussing preferential trade, Mr.

Borden said he was glad to hear from 
the finance minister that the two par
ties were together on this qiFstioiL h(S„ai,„
They must have come together speed- nîON AND punt,
ily. he suggested, as the Conservative Umtonn= with^cor? LIVER
policy, as set forth in a resolution mov- PHORLS with COD LIVER
ed bv Sir Charles Tupper in 1899 was ... *, , . , .
voted down by the government. If ^ is pleasant to take and easy 
there had been any change it had been 
on the government side of the house. ** **1G.
Mr. Fielding definitely declared, when the w $ \ It>8‘ from
the preferential tariff was brought down, the use of 15 bottles),
that he wanted no preference in the The FORMULA is freely expos- 
British market. Since then the great ed and its bona fides is vouch-
threat had been thrown out, that unless ed for by eminent analysts in
Canada was given a preference in the Canada, the United States and
British markèt the preferential tariff Great Britain,
would be withdrawn. The government. It is endorsed by prominent pby 
if it had repented, had repented too r sicians of all schools.
late It is used in all the leading

Mr. Borden declared that if the gov- HOSPITALS. SANITARIUMS
ernment had tried as hard to get a re and other PUBLIC INSTITU-
ciprocity treaty with Great Britain as TT?NS: z_ x _ .
it had to get a reciprocal arrangement The London (Eng.) Lancet, after- 
with the United States, Canada would careful anaysts in Its own la-
have had preferential trade to-day. The boratory, fujly endorses It.
terror of imperialism was Invoked when- We are prepared to substantiate The Division»,
ever this question of mutual preferen- 2,"^ , , The artillery brigade Includes: <th
tial trade was discussed. But what FERROL Is the embodiment of Battery. Hamilton. Major J. S. Hen-
greater danger was there in making a. HEALTH STRENGTH and drle; Capt. W. O. Tidswell.
reciprocity treaty with Great Britain VITALITY, and 7th Battery, St. Catharines, Major
than in making the same kind of ar- „ ytltl WKtnW IA/UBT W. H. Merritt; Capt. W. B. King, 
rangement with the UInited1 Statesi. Al- YOU KNOW WHAT 9th Battery. Toronto, Major P. Myles;
ready Canada had given a preference .o Vflil TH MfF t# Capt E Wyly Grier

| Great Britain in her home market YOU TAKE Thé cavalry division includes:
1 What greater ^""ger Britain^1 AT ALL DRUGGISTS The Governor-General’s Body Guard,
by securing a preference m Britain? AT ALL DRUGGISTS Dragoons. (Toronto.) Major. W. H.

Reciprocity WHh Great Britain. Write for sample and literature Merritt. Majors, J. R. Button. F. A.
I stand for all theJibertiesvieen- to The Ferrol Co., Limited, Fleming, G. T. Denison. Jr., H. Z. C.

Joy In Canada, said Mr. Borden but Toronto. 27 Warren, 6. F. Smith. W. W. Denison.
I cant see how we run more risk In . Paymaster. Hon. Maj. A. E. S. Thomp-
the one case than in the other. It nad $■***—————***■—J son - afii,,tnnt c#nt Xf r n»****** •
also been contended, Mr. Borden point- Qr Mr Hon Capt F W Strathv
ed out. that preferential trade was a " ‘ “ Is”Hussars London Tt n
party question in England. So was the ductions. ’’It never entered our minds," St others «s lors T ’ MeriorJi, ?"
South African war, yet Canada had not said Sir Wilfrid, "that this tariff was to MerrisM Sods and

government, a high officer, it is true, held aloof. Preferential trade would be paternal, that It was like the laws of don Abbott- B I « T,?.1]*
but still an officer of the government, continue to be a party question In Eng^ the Medes and Persians. The minister 8on: C Courtwrieht ’ Vx « *
subject to all the limitations which are land till every free trader abandoned of finance has stated on more than one art.’ D’ nines ville evil Slw"
usually Imposed upon public officials m his principles. “And must we, asked occasion that the tariff should be re- master Hon Mai T «
regard to the action of their superior Mr. Borden,-“slt still till the last sup- vised from time to time as necessity re- Lieut St C RalfmiV n-
officers. FOR AN OFFICIAL TO porter of Cobden has passed away? qui red. He has been invited more than Carit ’ a r».'..,." oMr“ Hon-
MAKE A PUBLIC ATTACK UPON He went on to say that the question had once to revise the tariff, but up to this j r RalfooV m 2fea‘ off" Surg.-Capt.
MINISTERS OF THE GOVERNMENT, been worked out with advantage to year he has resisted all such Invita- '2nd o, .« ,
UNDER WHICH HE SERVES IS A | each country. tions. But to-day there are signs of Coi R ,5nes’ Lt*
PROCEEDING SO TOTALLY AT, Mr. Borden showed how, despite the a rising storm, signs of the approach j * " Wm- R- Fer-
VARIANCE WITH THE PRINCIPLES preferential tariff, imports from the of an economic disturbance, and it will fl,in ' .£I,aT?fl‘5ar*: A- st- Cath-
WHICH MUST NECESSARILY OB- United States have increased much be well to trim our sails and set the J, p; Stull, Capt. F. J.
TAIN IN THE ADMINISTRATION i more rapidly than imports from Great ship so as to have her ready to wea- 4. 2, ,8t-A"n *• Maj. F. O. Burch,
OF MILITARY, AS WELL AS CIVITj Britain. The Imports from the United ther the storm. This is what Is done iisl , Vv L’ £ones: C, Burford,
AFFAIRS. THAT IT CANNOT WITH States between 1896 and 1903 had in- by the changes this year." n 7,,Capt. M. F. Muir:
PROPRIETY BE OVERLOOKED. IT 1 creased by 120 per cent., while «firing Sir Wilfrid’s Choice. D’ H. Glesgow, Capt.
IS IMPOSSIBLE TO DO OTHERWISE ! the same period Imports from Britain Sir Wilfrid then said it seemed to Trines- Te i* r!Hon- MaJ- T. L. 
THAN CHARACTERIZE THE had increased by only 78 per cent. Mr. be a case of choosing between the Cana- Hon Bro°ks; Qr. Mr.,
SPEECH OF IX)RD DUNDONALD AS 1 Borden said he was prepared to sup- dtan tariff and • the American tariff. o,h Sheppard.
A GRAVE ACT OF INDISCRETION ! port reciprocity with Great Britain if that were the Issue he was prepared Peters- ° ^8ht Horse,”
AND INSUBORDINANCE. In the sub- rather than with the United States. lh- to accept It and stand by the Canadian H v™. D’ L-
sequent proceedings further evidence United. States were our rivals, wnlie tariff. The Americans had been great- Th#> infant* b» , 
has been afforded of Lord Dundonald’s Great Britain gave us our market. He ]y troubled by trusts, while Canada vorv y aJylslon inollides:
failure to appreciate the position he oc- emphasized the point that when a nr»- bad been free from these evils. - 8er?- Hleut.-Col. Thompson
rupies as a public official. It appears ference was given to Britain the duty In Germany, also a highly protected Leel,e- J- A. Allan,
that he desired to make a further com- was raised in the case of the art r es country, trusts and combines ruled the v-ml,,,. A87eau- A- G. Nicol. Alex
munication on the subject. Instead of, affected, while in the case of articles roost. Sir Wilfrid declared that M-. “V’ f ^urran- F. W. Brown!
sending the communication to his mini- , largely Imported from the United States Borden could no more tell the difference AdJutant Jas. Wayling, Quartermast-
ster he sent It to an opposition member the duties were lowered. between adequate and Inadequate pro- „A.<Vap,l G,,,les-

Mr. Borden failed to see why the tection than he could tell the difference ™0th Raiment, Halton Rifles 
government reaulred a tariff commis- between tweedle-dum and tweedie-dee Y,’ p- APPfibe. Majors T w" Fox 
slon to enlighten it as to the Indus- The fact that the balance of trade be- "r,1Ham PanF°n- Captains William 
trial situation. There must be some tween Canada and the United States is McDonald, A. L. Noble w P Moore
other reason, he said, for the govern- against us did not worry the premier. Matthew Beattie. A. Gallowav F
ment’s desire to postpone a declaration That was the Americans’ fault, he said Ford. F. H. Deacon, adjutant F Vtr 
of policy. Discussing the revision of and they would suffer much more than Goodwillie, quartermaster Lachlan 
the coal oil duties he expressed sur- Canada. Trade betwen nations to he Grant; surgeon-major m’ McCrim" 
prise that the government could make profitable must be like trade between mon. ’ * m"
up its mind so quickly in regard to individuals, but unfortunately until we 23rd Fusiliers. Parry Sound mi r
this industry while less complicated were willing to trade with the Amerl- Knlfton, Majors Miller and Himtint"
questions went untouched. cans they would not be willing to trade dom; captains. Complin Poulin Ai.m*

Presses Government Hard. with us. The opposition theory was that Jo, Phillips, Morrison Kelsev Fnrrcr
On the provisions designed to pre- because the Americans will not trade Senkler; paymaster,' Cant ’ Ireland-’

vent the “dumping” of American goods cir'wifrnd flh,jULd not bu.y from ther^- adjutant, Caipt. Pirie; quartermaster’ 
in Canada Mr. Borden unfolded the Sir Wilfrid said he was always prepa* Capt. Ross. rtermaster.
records of his public references.much ea to Pome the aid of Canada, in the 31st “Grey”—Col. A G Camnhotr-
to the embarrassment of Sir Richard ^ ^ finds itself majors. Rorke and CTeland- chains
Cartwright. Having shown Sir Rich- by„A™.arJ'a? «mpetition. He was Frost, Finley. Telford Snider Ch?s
ard s right about face on the question increase’of the tariff we^oSfd buili’uD ho,m’ Rlch»rdson. Rorke. McKay; 
of “dumping’’ Mr. Borden pr°de®aea an industry. The premier insisted that Eay“2f?*r’ Capt’ Kent: adjutant,Majo^ 
to argue that the provisions against the anti„dump|ng. clauge would wori£ Sproule; quartermaster, Capt. Me-

dmZT>PinS T!?U ?0t p ? effective. weili He eared not for theories. , Qdat5er-,
The Imposition of a special tax de- s„t Yet Spoken. 34th Ontario’’—Colonel, J. A. Mc-

pends altogether on the discretion of “I think,” he said “that I am sceik- 2“1llvray: majors, . Henderson and 
each custom house officer, surely an |ng WQrds ,hat ^a’, n‘"t ” ^sSSder- °rl*rson; caPtalns- Richardson. King, 
extraordinary condition of affairs. Ktnod when , say the last wordg Anderson. Birchard. Sharp. Smith. 
The result would depend entirely > free trade and protection have not yet ®ck: s-djutant, Major McGillivray; 
the temper and the knowledge of each beçn gpoken- slr Wllfrld went on to quartermaster, Capt. Dillon, 
officer. Could not the difficulty havq^gay that con.dlticmg werg chang everw 35th “Slmcoe”—Colonel. J. B. Me-
been much better met by some system day Jf it so happened thru new me. Phee; majors, Bruce and Sneath;cap-
of discount? The new arrangement thods which have been adopted in high- talns- MacLaren, McLean, 
had the further defect that It utterly ly protected countries that these coun- Munro, Cowan, Grant, 
failed to meet the contingency of a tries attempted to slaughter their Thompson; paymaster, 
general depression of prices in the goods in this country, flooding the mar- adjutant, Capt. Ardagh;
United States. Last ye.-w the States ket, depressing artisans, and ruining 1 er, Capt. Stokes.
reported as exports 3 1-2 per cent of capital, it behooved every parliament I 36th "Peel"—Col., G. T. Evans; 
her manufactured products. Suppose to try to remedy such a situation, Sush ! majors, Wallace and Winedeyericap! 
she were to report ten per cent. That was the purpose of the government ni tains, Cowan, Hamilton, Wallace 
would mean a rise of exports from the late tariff revision. Sir Wilfrid con- Stoddart, Graham. Gabriel Smith- 
$350,000,000 to $1,350,000.000, and the first eluded by saying thVt. the government I paymaster. Capt. Thompson ; ’ adjutant" 
market they would seek would be Can- had adopted a contingent tariff in pre- Captain Chadwick-; quartermaster’ 
ada. The new regulations regarding ference to an absolute and tyrannical Capt. Heron.
“dumping" would utterly fail to meet one. It was only an experiment, a new 37th "Haldimand”—Col. A- T. Thomp-
such a situation. device 'yklch had been introduced Into son; majors, Davis and Macdonald;

The general trend of Canada’s im- the world. ' captains, Verth. Baxter, Clench, Grif-
ports called strongly for a tariff based R. Holmes of Vest Huron drew free- flth Vanloon, Roulston, Read- pay- 
on firmly protective lines. Mr Bor- °n. R°tbe master’ Ma^or Williamson; adjutant,
den concluded by offering the follow-j bute to the statesmanship of the Laurt r Capt Weir; quartermaster, Major 
ing resolutions: “No readjustment of government. He insisted that all th~

prosperity which the country enjoys 
is due to the wisdom of th©-government 
whose record is “without parallel in the 
history of the world.”

Andrew Broder of Dundas, speaking 
from the standpoint of the Canadian 
farmer, declared that farmers to-d-vy 
have fewer articles from which to make 
a living than they had twenty-five yeirs 
ago. He asked what the government 
was doing in the farmers’ behalf. Out 
of $57.000,000 of expenditure the fanner 
got from the government about $33V 
000. The farmer In Canada, said Mr.
Broder, was able to take care of him
self. and well for him it was so.

Mr. Hughes of Kings. P.E.Ï.. followed 
with a general defence of the govern
ment's fiscal policy.

Uriah Wilson vigorously criticized the 
government on general lines and show
ed up the rubber trust.

uHv^r10! Residence Garden
Prices—$1.50, $1.00. Admission $<*■ P!»n at 

Notdheimers'.

Auspices
! WJ ANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 

f V fruit and ornamental trees, on part
; or whole time. Outfit free. Pay weekly. 
Best terms in the business. Write for 
terms now. Pelham Nurasr7 Company, 
Toronto.UANLAN’S POINTfl MANY NEW FEATURES |

Those who read the papers with an eye 
to the genuine among the advertising col
umns sometimes chance upon a rare money
saving opportunity.

Here are two of the rarest :
32-ineh Steel-hound. Steel-mounted Trunk, T W?

deep tray and hat box, steel bottom, a PKIjI] 
real serviceable TrunK, one of our best 
advertising lines. Regular $4, ^.QO

Heavy Cowhide Leather Suit Case, Æ OB 
Regular $5, special .........................

IlT HEX YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
W you naturally want the best course 

of instruction it is possible to obtain. This 
is exactly what you get at the Dominion 
School of Telegraphy, .38 King East, To-, 
ronto, the largest, best equipped and most # 
highly recommended telegraph school In 
Canada, booklet and full information free.

AFTERNOON — EVENING
HIGH-CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

a

1 ; ■
■W-

MIDGET I LAUGHING 
RAILROAD , GALLERY n111$14 to $22 Rant

Jo»e»ANTED—THOKOt/GHLT COMPBT-wRIMLESS GLASSES ent man for t*xpress and telegraph 
business. Anply by letter only, stating ex
perience, references and salary. A. L. 
Davis, Agent Canadian Express Co., Pelcr- 
l’/Oro.

f > Torsity <
I *200

Iswn,
He went B 
without a ; 
of three 4

EAST & CO., A properly constructed pair of Rimless 
Glasses are not by any means too fragile 
for ordinary wear. Accurately drilled 
screw holes in the lenses assist materially 
in preventing breakages, besides keeping 
the glasses tight and firm.

Onr glasses are properly constructed. 
Prices low.

lone

300 Yonge Street.Feck 'end Shoulder» » 
Sbove all competitors.

OAK 
HALL

Canadas Best Clothiers,
Iting St.East.
Opp. §L James’ Cathedral.

milE VERY DAY YOU BECOME COM- 
JL potent yon can have n plounaitt r»o8i- 

tion at good pay if ÿou will take a course 
In telegraphy at the Domitiloe School of 
Telegraphy, 36 King East. Toronto, the 
most thoroly up-to-date telegraph school in 
Canada. 333
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22 runs,-not 
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'ft STORAGB.
23 LEADER LANE. 637 b l

U torage for furniture and pi.
/aims; double and single furniture van, 

for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
Uluaavenue.

)
MK NW Gents’ Clothing 

Cleaned and Pressed.

better then any house in Toronto. We keep 
pressera who are up-to date. Quick work and 
done is what we stand for.

Phone or send card and wafon will call

well articles for sale.

DUNDONALD RELIEVED -aw UNSON’S GREAT SIXTY iVX bargain said; everything 
next sixty days regardless of cost.

DAYS’ 
sold the

K-
— I

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
■ Confirmed From Paige 1. DYERS AND CLEANERS 

tj6 108 King St. West, Toronto.
Exprerspa-'d one way on goods from adistance.

rrt HiS YEAR'S MORROW BRAKES. 
JL $3 90 each; New Departure only four

I» Ui LT-U P WHEELS WITH NEW 
I) Morrow brakes, $4.85, at Munaon s 
big sale.

dollars each.The very best way to keep a) - 
ways well dressed is to have your 
garments always cleaned,pressed 
and shaped properly. I attend 
to all that every week, both fur 
ladies and gentlemen, at a small 
quarterly charge. Whether dam
aged by a sudden storm or soiled 
and wrinkled by wear I make 
the clothes like new again. 
Phone M 3074 for particulars of 
my “Valet” service.

FOUNTAIN, “ MY VALET ”
CLEANER AND REPAIRER OF CLOTHES,

90 Adelaide West

1

PASTUREy
/~1 1HL8, HAVE YOU SEEN MY 0,7, S 
IT Uo 10 4ollnr Ini!'?»* bicycle*. Ju»t tht 
♦nee to take you to and from work.

rp READ BANDS TWENTY CFN I'S 
X Mrh: single tube tires, $1.25 each;

Uii,

FOR new cover* ninety cents.

HORSES TTsUNLOP COVERS 82.75: MORGAN & 
IJ Wright envers and tube, $2.40. Mun
son’s Mg sale.

rp WBNTY FTRST-CLASK GENTS’ AN- 
A telop« bicycles, Palmer or Goodrich 

lires, sixteen- dollars each. Munson’s sale.
- m

■ First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Maj. O. 
McCarthy, J.P

XTEW 1004 EICYCLES, WRITTEN 
guarantee with each machine, »22

ent-b.
12th

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

.iriort 8ALE-FOm> AUTOMOBTM5 — 
JT Nearly new, in perfect condition, cheap. 
Box 83, World. i . * To* 

The msulr 
Heap fours, 

Toronto

First heat 
•ey, Cnrsnr 
colm, B. WT< 
Fraser, Wici 

Second hci 
fiienx, Hunt 

S Mscmurtry ; 
Mlliott.

The first t 
• .tile finals at 

held on San:

:n

Zi OOD NEW BICYCLES, SlXi'KUN 
"T dollars: new Brantford*, Dim lop tires, 
twenty dollars; new Massey, twenty-two 
della if.. Everything must be sold.

s :of parliament and then forwarded a 
ropy to the minister to whom it was 
delivered at the very moment when, 
as previously announced,- a statement 
was to be made in parliament. - 

Heigret Expressed.
“The sub-committee deeply regret that 

ari officer of Lord Dundonald’s high 
rank should have been $o - ..sguified as 
to fall into these grave errors and to 
pursue a course which, if ignored, 
would he fatal to that discipline and 
insubordination to constituted authority 
which are essential in both civil gov
ernment and military service. For the 
reasons herein set forth, the sub-com
mittee Advise that the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Dundonald be forthwith relieved 
of his position as general officer com
manding the militia in Canada. The 
committee of the privy council concur 
in the foregoing and submit the same 
for approval."

Col. W. r. MACLEAN,
Don Mills Road■ Donlanda, AND

quality best, prices lowest, at 
son's big sixty days sale.

ANYTHING, 
Mun-

-pa VERTTHING
Telephone N. 8680.

i

AUCTION SALE T> RICK MACHINERY -3 NEW IM- 
JL> proved Henry Martin brick machines 
for pnle; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Vnmfron A Co.. 72 West Queen, Toronto.

BREAD
ONE OUALITY-THE BEST

80 VARIETIES

A. W. GARRICK,
{taker Aud Confectioner.

Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts. *nd2&3 Yonge Bt 
Phone M, 577. 36 Phone M. 1515.

I
TTton SALE—A >\rHOLE8ALE BUTCH- 
IJ rr'* or gardener's wsgon, In uoo<J r>r- 

A bargain. Jos. McDonald, Ne vtou-

We will sell to-morrow,
The meinbr 

Wk Club* r 
of their nnc< 
IS lose their 
of the prom 
have therefo 
Ary steps to 
of suitable s 
Éeetiny to h 
Black * Co. 
next Friday > 
sods interest!

-dor.
brook.Thursday, June J6

VETERINARY.
at the large residence,

"171 A, CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR. 
AJ * Icon, 97 Bsy-strect- flpeclalist Ic die- 
vase» Of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

Edentifie DtnUttry at Moderate Pricer.’
REAL 
PAiNLtea

YT.4.*îrS '"DENTISTS

1 NO. 37 BL00B STREEÎ EAST NEW YORK
at 11 o'clock, a large quantity of rrVIE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

JL lege, Limited, Temperance street, To- 
reiilo. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main SOI.

(Signed) J. J. McGee, ’ 
Clerk of the privy council.1 [it In the Pul 

ueterdsy. R
13. The win i 
C. Porter. F. 
fie, C. Ilodai

IN H0LSE OF COMMONS. BUSINESS CHANCES.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T> AKERY BU8INE8S OR SALE — IN 
jLJ town of about 10,000? no opposition; 
an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses and 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75.000 annually; price $5000; rea
son for selling ill health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. MeTnggart and 
Mercer, corner Bloor and DovercourL 402

Ottawa, June 14.—(Special.)—In the 
house to-day Mr. Borden and Sir Wil
frid Laurier spoke on the budget.

Soon to His Sebject

Mr. Borden went direct to his sub
ject—what he conceived to be the de
fects and inconsistencies„of Mr. Field
ing's budget speech* Commenting on 
the expenditure, he pointed out that 
lean eras inevitably followed eras of 
prosperity, and when the expendi
ture was kept at a high scale in years 
of plenty it was very hard to reduce 
it to a proper standard in lean years. 
Comparing the record of the Laurier 
government with that of its prede
cessor from the standpoint of ex
penditure Mr. Borden quoted some ef
fective figures. Between 1892 and 1896 
the Conservatives had spent $210,759,- 
000, a decrease of $569,000 in five years, 
while between 1899 and 1903 the Lib
erals had spent $287.960,000, an increase 
of over ten millions in five years.

The leader of the opposition then 
proceeded to show how taxation ha«d 
increased under the present govern
ment. It was all right for Sir Rich
ard Cartwright and others like him to 
sneer, but sooner or later thçse men 
would have to square themselves on 
their change of policy. In the days 
gone by Sir Richard Cartwright had 
declared that taxation was altogether 
too high,that a surplus was an evil and 
that every dollar takert from the people 
beyond that actually required for the

Twelve-piece Parlor Set, Mahogany Cen
tre Tables, Mirrors, Cushions, Water Colors 
and other Pictures, Hall Stand, Oak Side-

Extension 
Linen,

T> ICHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE 8T., 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
end general ojbbing. 'Phone North 901. gE . New SI 

It should
BeholrK* r>t-o 

: " Reond. To-< 
a new 

- Scholes 
A new one re 
Lou will reti 
the World's

Preece, 
Drinkxvater, 

Capt. Scott; 
quartermast-

Dinner Wagon,board, Oak
Table, Table Cloths and Table 
large Oak Bedroom 8#*t*. (cost $75 
each),
Quilts,
robes, Iron Bedstead, Oak Case Sing
er Sewing Machine, Oak Chiffonier, Oak 
Writing Desk, Lounges, Clocks, Brussel* 
Carpets throughout the house, Lace and 
other Curtains and Blinds, Gas Fixtures,

ONTRACTS TAKE N TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed., 881 QueenS

Hair Mattresses, Blankets, 
Pillows, Sheet*, 2 Ward- LOST. HONEY TO LOAN.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Pianos, organs, hors.-s and wagons! 

Call and get our instalment plan of lending 
Money cun be paid In small monthly or 

TTtOX TERRIER PUP. THREE AND weekly payments. All business confiden
ts half months old, l*»ft side of face and tial. D. R. MdNaught & Co., H> Lawlor- 
ear black, right ear slightly tan colored; Building, 6 King West.
If returned to 409 Iluron-street at once 
suitnhl* reward will Ek> paid; If found In 
anyone’* possession, party will he prose
cuted. ____________________________________

X OST—WHITE FRENCH POODLE 
I J dog, answering name Toots; red rib

bon on collar. Reward 260 Yonge. A checker 
junior* pf y
% .C In remont 
< laremont in
Ihe tisitors 
#nd ice M 

festuir
4 Wales, o
•ronded to 1»

Markham.
H. Re4ve ... 
S' y* MiiKti

f. Sitr
| Tos. Walo$ .

■ X Lihp 
® Maxwell 

* a. Walo 
. A.

Totals ....

Happy Thoughf Range, Dangler Gas Range, 
large quantity of Fruit Jars, Cutlery Dish
es, Dish Washer, and other nssovteJ goods.

ere
870-000 -1.,pmERhucœ ®

mortgages paid off, money advanced to bur.tere^oronto!'8- Re,n°lde- 94 V1"
FLEMING & McTAMNEY, Aiictloueers.

FARM FOR SALE.the tariff can be regarded as satisfac
tory which does not provide such pro
tection to our labor, agricultural pro
ducts, manufactures and industries, 
as will secure the Canadian market 
for the Canadian people. That at the 
present session there should be a thoro 
adjustment of the tariff based on a 
declared and stable policy of adequate 
protection.”

39th Norfolk Rifles—Col. York; 
Major Atkinson: captains, Innés. Ren
ton, Townsend, Matthews, Snider, 
Brown, Martin, Aiken: paymaster, 
Major Curtis; quartermaster, Major 
Luscomhe.

44th, Lincoln and Welland—Col. 
Cruicksbank; Majors Cohoe and Fill; 
captains'. Coulson, Gibson, Munro. 
Evely, Rose, Brown; paymaster,Major 
Vanderleys; adjutant, Capt. Laur; 
quartermaster. Major Clarke.

77th Wentworth—Col. Bertram; 
Majors Ptolemy and nKowlês; cap
tains, Clark, Mullock, Ptolemy, Mid
dleton, Orr, Choate, Bradley, Hagnr; 
paymaster, Capt. Grafton; quarter
master, Capt. MeRobert.

Field hospitals 4 (Toronto), Capt. 
Clarke: 7 (Toronto). Major Cotton.

Army service corps. No. 2 Co., To
ronto), Major J. G. Langton.

YTt OU RALF-. 85 ACHES IN TOWNSHIP 
_E of Markham, part of lot. 6 and 7, 
con. 6. good buildings, well fenced, good 
orchard, farm in high state of cultivation. 
For particulars John Harry, Hagcrman

C.J. TOWNSEND X/f OMÎT LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
pie, retail merchant», teamsters, 

bearding houaea, without security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 nrlnclD»' 
cities. Telman. 60 Victoria.

210T.OSHOE STOCK FOR SALE O t A Tt' $2ri° T° 1,0AN ON PUBNI- 
ACBES IN KING TOWNSHIP. -L w tore, piano, etc Security, not 

first-class buildings and bind TLS??!.1. P°*6Ç».lon, on one t>
In good state of cultivation, will be sold ,Î^V/pr.™on2"R. L'™?* «J1 **rv*<‘e- K*l*

j on easy term*. Apply Box 130, Nohtetoÿyf1^ * » flr8t Yonge-street.
Ont. (36)

O. J. Townsend & Co. will sell by pub
lic auction 200

Sir ’Wilfrid’s Defence. At 68 Kin at Street East
:Sir Wilfrid Laurier descibed Mr- 

Borden's speech as “an old friend on 
that side, and an old acquaintance on 
this side." The minister dealt with 
the questions of surpluses. During 
eight years of office the Liberals had 
made $56,000,000 of Capital expenditure. 
The improvements made had added 
to the wealth of the country, and if 
the money had not been raised as 
revenue it would have had to be bor
rowed. But as it was, all these im
provements had been made without 
adding anything to the public debt. 
If the Conservatives wanted to come 
into power it would not be by a policy 
of borrowing for public improvements, 
instead of raising the revenue neces
sary.

The government policy with regard 
to “dumping" would, he believed,have 
the effect intended. It had not been 
attacked by Mr. Borden. That gentle
man had rather suggested that it 
might be evaded, but that was not a 
sound objection, because every tariff 
law was in the sa»me position. As to 
the duty on refined oil and the bounty 
on crude oil the reason for these was 
obvious. The Canadian oil wells could 
not supply the refineries, and if the 
duty on refined oil had been reduced 
without giving a bounty on crude oil, 
every oil well in Canada would have 
been stopped.

The Justification of the government's 
action was found in the fact that the 
dary after the budget speech, the price 
of refined oil to the consumer came 
down 2 1-2 cents a gallon.

Mr. Armstrong: “How long will you 
continue the bounty to the producer?"

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “There is no 
end contemplated in these resolutions. 
Our policy is to maintain it as long as 
conditions require."

Tariff Suita Country’s Need*.
Reviewing the government's record 

on the tariff question. Sir Wilfrid *aid 
that when they adopted the tariff that 
had been in force since 1897 they did not 
act from any set notions: they did not 
pretend to give expression to any fad 
or any stereotyped theory, but simply 
because it was a tariff well suited to 
the needs of the country. It was a 
tariff devised, first of all. to promote 
the revenue and incidentally to protect: 
Canadian producers against foreign pro-
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¥ X ARM FOR SALE -100 ACRES. 19 
V mites from St. Lawrence Market; good 
pasture, large orchard, house solid brick, 
large barns, stone foundation. 3 good wells. 
For further particulars apply to Williams fie 
Smith, Estate Brokers, 30 Wellington West.

LEGAL CARDS.THURSDAY, 16th JUNE, 1004
at 12 o'clock noon, the stock-in-trade and 
machinery of John J. Rowan, Shoe Manu
facturer, 11 Col borne-street.

The stock-in-trarle and machinery are the 
following:
Parcel 1, plant and machinery . .$1,748 OS
Parcel 2, stock-in-trade..............
Parcel 3, goods in process ...

TJ EIUHINGTON a LONG, HARRIS- 
-a-A ’rrs- 38 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
Iicignlngtou—E. G. Long.

at Hj

TT! RANK W. MACLEAN,
A-' solicitor, notary pub
etreot ; money to loan at 4)4 per cent, ed

SUVIctorln-.... 361 91
.... 115 52

J. J. Graham's List.

Joseph Hilton, for 2f> rears in the black- 
smithing department of the j. A- J. Taylor 
Safe Works, whs made the recipient of a 
watch and chain, accompanied by an Illu
minated address on leaving their employ to

120— WICKSON AV„ NOS. 72 
and 74: bran new, 6 rooms, 

open plumbing, concrete cellar and walks, 
furnace, verandah, side 
terms.

$1850 T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

$2,225 51
The plant, machinery and stock-in-trade 

will be first offered for sale, subject to n 
reserve bid, and if not sold en bloc will 
be offered separately. Inventories of the 
said parcels may be seen at the office of 
the assignee. Nathaniel McCarthy, 594 
Queen street Weatr Toronto. The plant and 
machinery may lie inspected on application 
to the assignee.

For further particulars as to conditions 
of sate, apply to
MESSRS. IlYCKMAN. KIRKPATRICK, 

KFPR A- MAC INN ES,
35 and 36 Canada Life Building. Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Assignee.

A MEAL 
FOR A CENT

C.O.F. Concert.
To-night a concert will be tendered to n mile

I?0!. Th,‘ 1
11 h- Ughtl 
jolag tha 
Bt*r. the

entrance, easythe visiting delegates of the C.O.F. in Mas- 
nev Hall, when this program will be 
riven:

Piano solo—Selected. Ernest R. Bowles.
Song—“He Was a Prin<?e," Lyons, Grace 

Lillian Carter.
Song—"The King’s Cavaliers," Trotere, 

Donald C. MacGregor.
Humorous song—“Sight Seeing," Hilliard, 

James Fax.
Song—“Message of the Violets," from 

‘Trlnee- of Pllsen." Ilnrold Rich.
Song—“The Dream Island," Adams, Lil

lie Kletser Payne.
Comic song—“Gone," Went, Bert Har-

/w\ MACDONEU, AV.BRAND 
•V1 1 /I "new. solid brick, every mod
ern convenience, verandah, laundry tubs, 
furnace, easy terms, Immediate possession.

HOTELS. y.EVERY PLACE ON 
THE PRAIRIES

1
That s the economy 
that Life Chips ex
presses. In counting 
the cost, too, there’s 
nothing to be added 
for fuel or time. It’s 
a dainty and whole
some food, not hastily 
cooked for a hurry- 
up breakfast, but 
cooked through and 
through and all ready 
to serve. It is indis
pensable for break
fast in
CAMP OR COTTAGE

ioc a package.

Y ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
mid York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bat’i and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

„ Mum
•an Franei 
the Yoeen 

*nd Mu 
re there

7* with bis

-rz —
—SOUTH
Solid brick, brand new. 9 

rooms, hardwood finish, hot water tien*lug, 
immediate possession.

PARKDALE —$4200
®«nt

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
X I west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station ; e’retrio oars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, Prop.

QQütU) IlOVERV'OURT RD„ S B., 
7™/fi rooms, all modern ronvnn- 

ienees, host Ideality, owner leaving rity.HAS ITS CURES CREDITED TO 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

§2800 COWAN AVB„ SOLID 
brick, nil modern conven

iences. fl rooms, $500 cash. J. J. Graham. 
160 Bay-street.

rev. Shafting
Manners
Pulleys

Address by the High Chief Ranger, J. 'A. 
Stewart.

Presentation of an address from the High 
Court to Alex Muir.
Song—“May Morning..............

(Grace Lillian Carter.)
Scotch song—“The MacGregor’s Gath

ering" ....................................................
(Donald 0. Mncgregor.)

Comic song—“IIow Do They Know? I 
j^unno" ..................................................

John White Could Get Nothing1 to 
Help Hi*
Tried the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy.
Yellow Grass, Assa., N.W.T-, June 

14.—(Special.)—No place on the Prair
ies but can furnish some proof of the 
splendid work Dodd s Kidney Pills are 
doing In wiping out the Kidney ail
ments of the west. It was near here 
that little Edith Harris 
derfully cured of Dropsy by them and 
now Mr. John White Is giving ayi ex
perience almost as remarkable.

"I think.” Mr. White says, “I should 
let the public know of the benefit I 
got from Dodd's Kidney Pills. I had 
Rheumatism for years and neither 
doctors nor medicines did me a bit of 
good till last spring I tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They did me a great 
deal of good. I feel like recommend
ing Dodd's Kidney Pltis even stronger 
than I talk.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid
neys. Sound Kidneys strain all seeds 
of disease out of the blood. They tone 
up the body to its highest standard of 
health and energy.

ANDSOME APPOINTMENTS, Ex
cellent table, spacious reception 

rooms, verandah», croquet iawn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up
wards. "The Abler ley," 258 ftherbptiro*.

Hltheumatiwm Till He-

cPenza
DRANK LAUDANUM. <17

Scott
Brandon, June 14.—W. G. Wait, 

farmer, five miles north of Douglas, 
committed suicide yesterday by drink
ing Iaaidanum.

HOTEL VELVET Old Orchard Beach. 
Maine

Just the place for summer CFFax rn rat Ion,
Spend your vacation at Old Orchard P.eacli, 
Maine, the longest and widest beach In the 
world.
Reasonable rates. First-class mnnagemcat. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter, Hotel Grenoble, Seventh-avenue and 
56tb-street, New York City.

fJames Fax.)
Serenade—“White Moon" ....................Mattel

(Lillte Kteiser Payne.)
Comic song—“Nor Wise" ..................Knownll

(Bert Harvey.)

Large Stocks—Quick Shipmentswas so won-
Exceltent beach for automobiles.Dodge MfgCo. MenDropped Dead.

Berlin, June 14.—William DeKay 
died suddenly while at work nt the 
Hawkesviile saw mill on Monday af
ternoon. He stopped work complain
ing of not feeling well and In a few 
minutes he was dead. Deceased was 
for many years a resident of Berlin. 
He was 74 years of age. He was a 
carpenter.

Due*
133(Grace . Carter-Donald Mncgregor.)

Trio “Past Twelve o'clock" ...........................
(Lillie Pnyne-DonaM lloegregor-Ja». Fax.) 

Senator Frost will preside.
W. arePhones 8828-8880

116 BAY ST., TORONTO. secol 
**11 and m 
J°0r measi 

r Terms ei

ART.

CAME FROM CHATHAM. PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King. K, 

street, Toronto.
J. W !.. FORSTFR

BOY WANTEDWinnipeg. June 14.—Charles Knight, 
school teacher at Inmsfall, Alta., who 
attempted to kill himself at Olds, 
Monday, and who will not recovèr, 
came from Chatham, Ont.

Avenu
, 478-4
*we door

IWANTED.Active lad fifteen to eighteen years. 
References required. A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund

a N EXPERIENCED TINSMITH, te 
commence ns soon as possible. 

Apply, stating experience and salary, also 
give references. Drawer B)4. Medicine Hat, 
X. W. X.

3W. R. Houston.
Secv .Trees World I money it PAZO OINTMENT falls to 

■y. cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c. 136
go into business with his sons , the Hilton 
Brothers of East Gerrard-street
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Main 3098
THE « MERCHANTS"

PRESSING and REPAIRING CO.
salts 80c 
Pants l6o 367 67 Yonge-street
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